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The Sunrise Association of the United Church of Christ 1 
BY-LAWS 2 

September 9, 2014 3 
  4 
ARTICLE I. NAME  5 

  6 
This body shall be known as the Sunrise Association of Churches and Ministers of the Maine Conference of 7 
the United Church of Christ (UCC) hereafter in these By-Laws known as Association and Conference, 8 
respectively.  9 
 10 
ARTICLE II FAITH  11 
 12 
 A. The faith which unites us, and to which we bear witness, is that faith in God  13 

which the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments set forth, which the ancient Church  14 
expressed in the ecumenical creeds, to which our own spiritual forebears gave utterance in  15 

the Evangelical confessions of the Reformation, and which we are duty bound to express  16 
in the words of our time, as God gives us the light. 17 

 B. In all our expression of that faith, we seek to preserve unity of heart and spirit  18 
with those who have gone before us, as well as those who labor with us. As a  19 
contemporary expression of our faith, we adopt and recommend for use by the member  20 
churches of this Association, the Statement of Faith of the United Church of Christ.  21 
 22 

ARTICLE  III PURPOSE & COVENANT 23 
 24 
 A. The purpose of this Association shall be to promote the spiritual life, to develop  25 

cooperative relationships among our churches and ministers, to conserve the standing of  26 
the ministry, and to work with our state and national organizations in the furtherance of our 27 
denominational activities.  28 

B. We hold to the autonomy of the local church, and its independence of all ecclesiastical control, and  29 
    in this way witness to the reality that the Church is known best in this world as that place where two 30 
    or three are gathered together in Christ’s name for worship. 31 

 C. In carrying out this purpose, the Association, except when requested by a local  32 

congregation, shall exercise no ecclesiastical authority, nor interfere with the government  33 
or discipline of the churches.  34 

 D. When such advice or action is desired, it shall be by the Association sitting as an  35 
Ecclesiastical Council, to be called by the Clerk, at the request of a local church, in accordance  36 
with the rules adopted by the Association for the regulation of such councils.  37 

 E. While affirming the liberty of our churches, we hold also to the unity and  38 
universality of the Church, which is the body of Christ. We therefore cherish the  39 
fellowship of the churches, united in district, state, and national bodies, for counsel and  40 
cooperation in matters of mutual concern, and will unite with all bodies of the church in  41 
hearty cooperation, and will earnestly seek, so far as in us lies, that the prayer of our Lord  42 
for His disciples may be answered: that all may be one.  43 

 F. The Association, acting for the whole UCC, ordains, commissions, and licenses persons for  44 
      ministry; grants and maintains member in discernment status, ordained  45 
      ministerial standing, and dual ordained ministerial standing; grants privilege of call; installs  46 
      authorized ministers; and reviews and disciplines its authorized ministers in accordance with the Manual 47 

     on Ministry (MOM). 48 
 G. This Association of churches shall therefore be in covenantal relationship with the Maine  49 

      Conference of the United Church of Christ and the General Synod of the UCC.  50 
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 51 
ARTICLE V MEMBERSHIP  52 
 53 
The membership shall consist of churches and ministers, as provided in the  54 
following paragraphs of this Article.  55 
  56 

A. CHURCHES  57 
1. All churches in Hancock, Waldo, and Washington Counties and adjoining areas that are 58 
   affiliated with the United Church of Christ and which actively support the work of the 59 
   association will be considered as member churches upon the formation of the Sunrise 60 
   Association.  61 
2. All churches as shall hereafter be received by a vote of the Association shall be member 62 
    churches.  63 

a. Recommendations for new church membership shall be developed by the 64 
b.  Association Committee on Ministry, following the guidelines of the United Church of 65 

Christ Manual on Church.  66 
3. The Association shall develop covenants for the continued good standing of churches.  67 
4. Termination of Church Membership  68 

a. Churches in good standing may dissolve their connection with the Association 69 
    upon their written request.  70 

B. MINISTERIAL MEMBERSHIP (Standing)  71 
1. At the formation of the Sunrise Association, all ministerial members in good standing with 72 
   the Washington Association and the Hancock-Waldo Association shall initially qualify as 73 
   Ministerial members in good standing of the Sunrise Association.  74 
2. Ministerial membership (Standing) may be extended to:  75 

a. Authorized Ministers1 who:  76 
i. are serving member churches in the Association (in a settled or interim 77 
  basis); or  78 
ii. are serving in covenanted ministries as missionaries, teachers, chaplains, 79 
   and other recognized ministerial calls; or  80 
iii. having served in such capacities, here or elsewhere, are retired from 81 
    active service and desire to have their standing in this Association; or  82 
iv. are classified by the Association as being on a Leave of Absence.  83 

b. All persons holding status as Members in Discernment in the Association.  84 
3. Ministerial Membership (Standing) is extended and approved by the Association 85 
    Committee on Ministry.  86 
4. Requirements of Ministerial Membership (Standing)  87 

a. Ministerial Members must hold active or associate membership in a UCC 88 
    congregation.  89 
c. Ministerial members must provide the Association Committee on Ministry with 90 

satisfactory credentials of their authorization or standing, which may include:  91 
i. Authorization certificates;  92 
ii. Letters of Call or “Four-way Covenants;”  93 
iii. Letters of Transfer from other Associations;  94 
iv. Records of mandatory training or required background checks.  95 

     d. Boundary Training  96 
i. In order for Ministerial Membership (Standing) to remain active, all 97 
   ministerial members must show evidence of completing an Ethical 98 
   Boundary Training Course within the past three years. This is an ongoing 99 
   requirement; training must be repeated or augmented at least once every 100 
   three years. Training Courses are subject to approval by the Association 101 

 
 1 Authorized Ministers are those individuals holding ministerial standing (authorization) from a recognized Association of the United Church of Christ as an Ordained Minister, a 

Licensed Minister, a Commissioned Minister, a Minister serving with Privilege of Call, or a Minister serving with Dual Standing.   
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   Committee on Ministry.  102 
ii. It is the responsibility of each ministerial member to complete this training 103 
   as required.  104 
iii. The Committee on Ministry will review the ministerial standing of those 105 
     who have not fulfilled this requirement.  106 
iv. Retired members who currently are not and do not expect to be actively 107 
     engaged in authorized ministry may be excused from this requirement 108 
     after conversation with the Committee on Ministry.  109 

5. Termination of Ministerial Membership (Standing)  110 
   a. Ministerial Members may request that standing be terminated or transferred to 111 

    another Association for personal or professional reasons.  112 
b. Requests for transfer of ministerial standing should be made in writing to the Chair 113 
    of the Committee on Ministry.  114 
c. The Association Committee on Ministry has the authority to terminate standing for 115 
    cause:  116 

i. under the provisions of Article IX of these bylaws; or  117 
ii. In the event that members fail to maintain membership requirements 118 
     specified in Article V of these bylaws.  119 
iii. Termination of standing under this provision (ii) shall be in accordance with 120 
     the guidelines of the United Church of Christ Manual on Ministry.  121 

d. The Association Committee on Ministry has the authority to suspend or 122 
     terminate ministerial membership (standing) without prejudice for the 123 
     following reasons:  124 

i. The Ministerial Member fails to respond to regular surveys seeking 125 
   information on training and ministerial activity; or  126 
ii. The Association is unable to locate the ministerial member, following 127 
    repeated attempts through standard means (mail, email, phone, etc.); or  128 
iii. Upon the member’s death.  129 

d. Ministerial Membership suspended or terminated under this provision (iii) may be 130 
      reinstated with the approval of the Committee on Ministry.  131 

 132 
ARTICLE VI MEETINGS  133 
 134 
 A.  FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS:  135 

 This Sunrise Association shall hold two meetings each year.  136 
    137 
  1.  A Fellowship Meeting will be held in the spring.     138 
  2.  An Annual Meeting will be held in the fall; at which elections are held and a budget 139 
       established,  140 
  3.  Additional meetings of the Association may be called by the Coordinating Council 141 
       upon due notice to the churches and ministers of the Association for: 142 
   a. celebrations 143 
   b. special business 144 
   c. educational opportunities 145 
 . 4. The time, place and the agenda of such meetings shall be designated by the  146 
      Coordinating Council with due notice to the Association.  147 
  5.  Final authority regarding any matter rests ultimately with Association. 148 

6.  Decisions of any Officer or Committee are subject to appeal, review, and subsequent 149 
       decision by the Association.  150 
 B.  ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL MEETINGS:  151 

      1. The Association shall meet as an Ecclesiastical Council for the purpose of ordination  152 
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           and for other purposes as guided by the UCC Manual on Ministry  153 
           and the policies and procedures of the Maine Conference of the UCC.  154 

2. Meetings of an Ecclesiastical Council shall be called by the Coordinating Council after  155 
           consultation with, or recommendation from the Committee on Ministry.  156 

3. The call for an Ecclesiastical Council meeting shall be issued through the Clerk of the 157 
Association and the agenda shall be limited to the matter named in the call . 158 

4. The minutes of every Ecclesiastical Council shall be filed with the clerk of the Conference.  159 
 160 
ARTICLE VII. REPRESENTATION AND QUORUMS  161 
 162 
 A. Delegates 163 

  1. Each member church is entitled to be represented at meetings of the  164 
      Association by three delegates, one of whom is the pastor.  165 

  2. All officers and clergy  Ministerial Members of the Association are delegates. 166 
  3. Voting power shall rest with the delegates. 167 
   4. All members have a voice and are welcome to participate at meetings. 168 
 B. Quorums 169 

A quorum shall be one lay delegate from each of 25% of each of the member churches of the 170 

           Association and 25% of all authorized clergy. 171 

 172 

ARTICLE VIII OFFICERS, TERMS, AND DUTIES 173 
   174 

When possible, officers shall be chosen from candidates who reside in differing geographic areas of the  175 
Association. If any officer is unable to fulfill a full term, a replacement shall be appointed by the  176 
nominating committee until the next annual meeting of the Association, when a Clerk 177 
shall be elected for a full term.  178 

 179 
 A.  The Officers of the Association shall be: 180 

  1. MODERATOR – two year term.  181 
    a. When possible the office of moderator may alternate between a lay member and  182 
        clergy.  183 

b. The Moderator shall preside at all regular and special meetings of the Association. 184 
 c. The Moderator shall serve as chairperson of the Coordinating Council.  185 

d. The Moderator shall be an ex-officio (voice but no vote) member of all committees.  186 
  2. VICE-MODERATOR – two year term  187 
   a. The Vice-Moderator shall preside at all regular and special meetings of the  188 

     Association in the absence of the moderator and shall fill the vacancy and term of the 189 
     Moderator if needed.  190 

  b. When possible, the office of Vice-Moderator shall alternate between a lay member 191 
       and clergy. 192 
   c. At the request of the moderator, the vice moderator may assume and fulfill the roles 193 
       of the moderator for specified purposes.  194 
  3. CLERK - two year term.  195 
   a. The Clerk shall be responsible for maintaining all records and minutes of all  196 
        Association meetings.  197 
   b. Immediately following the spring and fall meetings and any other meetings at which 198 
       business is conducted, the Clerk shall send the minutes to each member of the 199 

  Coordinating Council, the Maine Conference, UCC office, as well as, on request, to any 200 
                                      member of the Association.  201 
   c. The Clerk may use either email or ground mail for communication. 202 
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  4. TREASURER - two year term.  203 
   a. The Treasurer shall: 204 

i. bill and collect Maine Conference UCC and Association  205 
                     fellowship dues; 206 

ii. receive all monies from the Member Churches,  207 

iii. keep proper account books and accounts of the monies received and 208 
     disbursed as approved by the Association and Coordinating Council.  209 

   b. The Treasurer shall make regular reports to the Coordinating Council throughout  210 
        the year. 211 
   c. The Treasurer shall submit written report at the Annual 212 

    meeting of the Association. 213 
d. The Treasurer’s annual written report shall be filed with the Clerk of the 214 
 Association.  215 

  5. AUDITOR- one year term. 216 
a. The Auditor shall review the treasurer’s accounts of the monies received and 217 
    disbursed annually.  218 

   b. The auditor shall submit a written report to be presented at the Annual meeting of the 219 
              Association.  220 
 B. Elections 221 
  a.  Officers shall be elected at the Annual Meeting of the Association. 222 
  B.  C.  . Extended Length of terms:  223 
     Officers may continue for a second term if desired by the Association, but serving a third  224 
     consecutive term shall only occur under special circumstances as approved by the Association. 225 
   226 
ARTICLE IX. STANDING COMMITTEES 227 
  228 
The following are the standing committees of the Association: The Coordinating Council and  229 
the Committee on Ministry  230 
 231 
 A.  COORDINATING COUNCIL 232 
      The Coordinating Council shall consist of all officers of the Association, plus three at-large  233 
      delegates, representatives to conference committees/teams, the Committee on Ministry  234 
      chairperson or designee, and other persons deemed necessary by the Coordinating Council  235 

     to do the work of the greater Church community. 236 
  1.  Duty and Authority 237 

1. The Coordinating Council conducts month to month business of the Association.  238 
2.  Plans business and fellowship meetings of the Association, Ecclesiastical Council 239 
meetings, and any special meetings of the Association. 240 
3. Approves items on behalf of the Association,  241 
4. Prepares reports to the Association on business and action taken on its behalf; 242 

5. Establishes a yearly budget to be voted on at the Association Annual Meeting. 243 

5. Serves as the core membership of the Nominating Committee.  244 
2.  Election and Term 245 

1.  At large delegates and representatives to Conference committees/teams shall be 246 
elected at Annual Meetings of the Association to fill two year terms. 247 

 B. COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY  248 

   249 
1. Duty and Authority  250 

a. The duty of this Committee shall be to act on behalf of the Association in all matters 251 
     pertaining to the standing of churches and ministerial members in the Association.  252 
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b. The committee has the authority to:  253 
i. Work with churches seeking membership in the Association and provide 254 
   recommendations to the Coordinating Committee regarding membership;  255 
ii. Provide assistance and encouragement for member churches in support of our  256 
    mutual, covenantal relationship;  257 
iii. Oversee the standing of churches within the Association and make 258 
    recommendations to the Coordinating Committee regarding any change in 259 
    church membership status;  260 
iv. Approve candidates for status as Members in Discernment;  261 
v. Authorize individuals as Licensed Ministers within the Association;  262 
vi. Authorize individuals as Commissioned Ministers within the Association;  263 
vii. Authorize ministers as holding Dual Standing and Privilege of Call within the 264 
     Association;  265 
viii. Recommend to the Coordinating Council candidates for examination by an 266 
      Ecclesiastical Council leading to Ordained Ministerial Status;  267 
ix. Approve the transfer of standing for authorized ministers seeking membership 268 
     in the Association, and recommend transfer of standing for authorized 269 
     ministers seeking membership in other Associations;  270 
x. Provide support and oversight for authorized ministers with standing in the 271 
    Association, including the monitoring of all ongoing requirements for ministerial 272 
    standing (boundary training, etc.);  273 
xi. Investigate problems with authorized ministry that come to the attention of the  274 
    Association;  275 
xii. Determine and institute actions and outcomes in response to support and 276 
     oversight activities, up to and including termination of ministerial standing.  277 

2. Membership  278 
a. The Committee on Ministry shall consist of nine members.  279 
b. Whenever possible, committee membership shall be equally representative of lay and 280 

     clergy, male and female.  281 

c. Three members of the committee shall be elected at the Annual Meeting of the 282 

    Association each year for a term of two three years.  283 

d. Members of the committee, after serving two full terms, shall be ineligible to serve on 284 
the committee for one year.  285 

i. If the Nominating Committee is unable to fill expired terms, a member may 286 
   continue beyond established term limits for one year.  287 

e. In the event that a position on the Committee becomes vacant during a term, the 288 
      Coordinating Council shall appoint an individual to serve in that position for the 289 
      remainder of the term of that position.  290 

3. General Provisions  291 
a. The work of the committee in supporting local churches shall follow policies and 292 
    guidelines established by the Association and the United Church of Christ Manual on  293 
    Church.  294 
b. The work of the committee in the authorization of ministry and the oversight of 295 
    authorized ministers shall follow the policies and guidelines established by the 296 
    Association and the United Church of Christ Manual on Ministry.  297 
c. The committee, in consultation with the Coordinating Council, may assign and 298 
    delegate investigative work, Fitness Reviews, and the institution of actions and 299 
    outcomes for authorized ministers as a result of oversight work to other Associations 300 
    or Conferences with their permission and acceptance of such work.  301 

4. Appeals of Decisions  302 
a. Decisions by the committee regarding the authorization and oversight of churches and 303 
    ministers may be appealed to the Coordinating Council.  304 
b. Appeals must be made in writing to the chairperson of the Coordinating Council, and 305 
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    must state the reason (grounds) for the appeal.  306 
c. Appeals must be received by the Coordinating Council within thirty days of the  307 
    authorization or oversight decision made by the Committee on Ministry.  308 
d. Grounds for any appeal of any authorization or oversight action shall be limited to the 309 
    process followed to reach that decision. The hearing and review of the appeal shall 310 
    also be limited to the process leading to the authorization or oversight action.  311 
e. In the case of an authorization decision, only individuals directly affected by that 312 
    decision may file an appeal.  313 
f. In the case of an oversight decision, only those persons directly affected by that 314 
   decision may file an appeal. In the event of a Fitness Review, this might include any 315 
   person whose authorization is directly affected by the oversight decision and any 316 
   individuals who raised the question of fitness leading to the review.  317 
g. The process of hearing an appeal, including outcomes from such an appeal, shall be 318 
    guided by the United Church of Christ Manual on Ministry.  319 

5. Record Keeping  320 
a. The Committee shall keep accurate records of all persons who hold ministerial 321 
    standing within the Association, including:  322 

i. Name, address, and other contact information  323 

ii. Level of standing (ordained, licensed, etc.)  324 

iii. Level of activity (active, retired, leave of absence)  325 

iv. Status of in-service training (Boundary Awareness, etc.)  326 
b. The Committee will communicate changes in standing information in a timely fashion 327 
     to the Association Clerk, the Maine Conference, and the United Church of Christ 328 
     using procedures developed by those organizations for that purpose.  329 

 C. TERMINATION OF MINISTERIAL STANDING 330 
  1. This Association, having the right to ordain ministers, and being entrusted by the  331 
      churches with the standing of ministers within its bounds, shall adhere to the policies and 332 

      procedures of the Maine Conference for Fitness Reviews (as outlined in the UCC Manual on 333 
    Ministry. 334 
2. At its discretion the Committee may terminate without prejudice the Standing of persons 335 

     who no longer meet the criteria for Standing as outlined in the Manual on Ministry.  336 
  3. The Committee may reinstate the Standing of persons who meet the requirements 337 
      for Reinstatement of Standing,  338 
  4. The Committee on Ministry is authorized to conduct Periodic, Special and Disciplinary  339 

Reviews of persons authorized for ministry in keeping with procedures outlined in the  340 
Manual on Ministry and the Sunrise Association. 341 

  5. The Committee may determine and take what, if any, action it  342 

deems appropriate including Censure, Suspension and acceptance of Voluntary  343 
Resignation of Standing.  344 

  6. If the Committee's decision results in Censure or Suspension the affected person. 345 
may, within fourteen days following receipt of the decision, appeal in writing to the 346 
Coordinating Council of the Sunrise Association. 347 

a. The Coordinating Council shall act on the recommendation of the Committee  348 
    on Ministry.  349 
b. If the Committee on Ministry’s decision results in recommendation of  350 

Termination of Ministerial Standing for cause, the Coordinating Council shall 351 
act on the recommendation.    352 

 D. BOUNDARY AWARENESS TRAINING  353 
  1. Every three years authorized ministers with standing in this Association, those seeking 354 

      standing or who are engaged in authorized ministry within this Association, shall complete a 355 
      course in ethical boundary training approved by the Committee on Ministry. 356 
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  2. While the Committee will assure that appropriate training is available, it is the responsibility of 357 
                 each person with authorized standing to complete the training as required. 358 
  3. The Committee on Ministry will review the ministerial standing of those who have not fulfilled 359 
                 the intent of this provision. 360 
  4.  Retired clergy who currently are not, and do not expect to be, actively engaged in authorized 361 
                  ministry may be excused from this requirement after conversation with the Committee.  362 
 363 
 E. NOMINATING COMMITTEE  364 

     The Coordinating Council shall serve as the Nominating Committee. 365 
1. The Nominating Committee shall identify and appoint persons to fill vacancies that occur  366 

        between annual meetings of the Association.  367 
2. The Nominating Committee shall present a slate of officers for consideration by the 368 

members  of the Association at the Annual Meeting consisting of: 369 

   a. Association Committee members and officers 370 

   b. Representatives to Conference Committees/Teams 371 

   c. Delegate to General Synod  372 
3.   The committee shall seek to maintain a balance of lay and clergy, male and female  373 
      members serving in the various offices and committees of the Association. 374 

  4.   The committee is encouraged to add one or two at large members from the Association.  375 

 376 
ARTICLE XI MEMBERSHIP DUES 377 

  378 

 A. Per Capita membership dues shall be determined by the Association at its annual meeting.  379 
 B. Dues shall be allocated and based on the requests of the Conference 380 

     and the needs of the Association.  381 
 C. At the discretion of the Coordinating Council an offering in-kind for the work of the  382 
      Association or any other entity may be received and dispersed as approved by a vote  383 
      at an Association meeting.  384 
 385 
ARTICLE XII FISCAL YEAR  386 
 387 

The fiscal year of the Association shall be from January first to December thirty first. 388 
  389 
ARTICLE XIII DISSOLUTION CLAUSE  390 
 391 
In the event of the dissolution of the Sunrise Association of Churches and  392 
Ministers, after all bills have been paid the total assets shall be liquidated and allotted to the  393 
Maine Conference, UCC, or its successor in accordance with current government regulations  394 
under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 395 
  396 
ARTICLE XIV PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES 397 

  398 
 A.  All meetings shall be conducted in a congenial manner and in Christian fellowship. 399 
 B.  If the Moderator or a majority of the voting delegates at a particular meeting vote to adhere to  400 

      Robert's Rules Order-Newly Revised, that shall be the parliamentary authority for matters of  401 
          Procedure not covered by these By-Laws for that meeting or a designated portion of it. 402 
 403 
ARTICLE XV AMENDMENTS 404 

  405 
 A. Proposed amendments to these By-Laws may be submitted in writing at any Association  406 
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     meeting. 407 
 B. Proposed amendments shall be adopted by a vote at a subsequent business meeting, 408 
     provided that notice of proposed amendments is given in the call to said meeting. 409 

C. Proposed amendments shall be adopted if a quorum is achieved, and if approved by a two-thirds 410 
    vote of members present and voting.  411 

 412 
ARTICLE XVI BY-LAW REVIEW 413 

 414 
The Coordinating Council will initiate a review of the By-Laws every 3 years, or as changes are needed.  415 

 416 


